The mapping of eye-specific, geniculocortical inputs to primary visual cortex (V1) is highly sensitive to the balance of correlated activity between the two eyes during a restricted postnatal critical period for ocular dominance plasticity. This critical period is likely to have amplified expression of genes and proteins that mediate synaptic plasticity. DNA microarray analysis of transcription in mouse V1 before, during, and after the critical period identified 31 genes that were up-regulated and 22 that were down-regulated during the critical period. The highest-ranked up-regulated gene, cardiac troponin C, codes for a neuronal calcium-binding protein that regulates actin binding and whose expression is activity-dependent and relatively selective for layer-4 star pyramidal neurons. The highest-ranked down-regulated gene, synCAM, also has actin-based function. Actinbinding function, G protein signaling, transcription, and myelination are prominently represented in the critical period transcriptome. Monocular deprivation during the critical period reverses the expression of nearly all critical period genes. The profile of regulated genes suggests that synaptic stability is a principle driver of critical period gene expression and that alteration in visual activity drives homeostatic restoration of stability.
I
n normal adult mammals, the left and right eyes provide equivalent physiological drive to the binocular parts of visual cortical processing areas. The left-eye versus right-eye responsiveness, or ocular dominance, of cortical neurons can be rapidly and permanently modified by occluding one eye during a brief postnatal developmental period, the critical period for ocular dominance plasticity (1) . Brief occlusion of one eye during this critical period leads to an expansion of the cortical representation of the open eye and a regression of that of the closed eye. Ocular dominance plasticity depends on coincidence detection in V1 neurons (2) and involves both long-range geniculocortical inputs and the intrinsic circuitry of V1 (3) (4) (5) . The robustness, complexity, and experimental accessibility of ocular dominance plasticity give it standing as a platform for gaining molecular insights into mechanisms of cortical adaptation that may operate throughout ontogeny (6) .
Several neurobiological processes influence the critical period and/or ocular dominance plasticity per se. Early visually driven activity is essential for normal maturation of V1 (7) . Ocular dominance plasticity requires development of specific patterns of inhibitory neurotransmission in V1 (8) (9) (10) . The critical period itself is regulated by the development of inhibitory circuits (11, 12) . Elimination of Nogo-R signaling, which involves interactions between neurons and oligodendrocytes, allows for adult plasticity in visual cortex, whereas myelination per se appears to be substantially elevated at the close of the critical period (13) . Other glial cell functions are also critical: degradation of astrocyte-derived extracellular matrix (14) facilitates ocular dominance plasticity. Neuronal expression of histocompatibility genes is required for normal regulation of ocular dominance plasticity (15) . Thus, the critical period for ocular dominance plasticity appears to be defined by the concerted actions of many diverse biological and developmental processes.
It is plausible that the critical period may depend on a particular developmental pattern of transcriptional regulation in V1 that is discernable by unbiased genomic approaches. Previous investigations of molecular regulation of ocular dominance plasticity have largely focused on the effects of activity-dependent processes in V1 (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) , whereas the question of what intrinsically defines the critical period has received less attention. Here we asked whether a distinct pattern of gene expression exists in V1 during the critical period by analyzing the V1 transcriptome before, during, and after the critical period using DNA microarray analysis. The analysis revealed a distinct transcriptional profile during the critical period that includes unexpected or unknown genes and a relative abundance of genes involving the actin cytoskeleton, G protein signaling, transcription, and myelination. Intriguingly, monocular deprivation (MD) reverses the expression patterns of almost all critical period genes.
Results
Mice of various strains, including C57BL/6, 129S1/Svjae, 129S6/ SvEv, and C57/129 hybrids exhibit developmentally regulated ocular dominance plasticity (22) (23) (24) [see supporting information (SI) Fig. S1 ]. Based on the detailed analyses of susceptibility to MD in C57BL/6 mice (22), key parts of which we confirmed in 129S6/SvEv mice (see Materials and Methods and SI Text), we analyzed the transcriptomes in V1 before the critical period opens [postnatal day 14 (P14)], at the peak sensitivity of the critical period (P28), and after but near the end of the critical period (P60) in 129S6/SvEv mice. To gain additional insight on early developmental regulation, we also examined P0 expression in C57BL/6 mice.
Statistical Analyses of Gene Expression Profiles. Genes were categorized as belonging to one of 24 expression profiles according to their expression levels at the four time points (Fig. S2 ) and to one of eight patterns of significance (Fig. S3) . Two algorithms were used to derive gene expression levels from chip images, MicroArray Suite 5.0 (MAS) (25) and robust multiarray averaging (RMA) (26) .
Although MAS and RMA are computationally distinct, their resulting datasets were strongly correlated (r 2 ϭ 0.70, P Ͻ 10 Ϫ20 ). The MAS dataset, which also provides a presence call statistic (27) , is relied on for the bulk of this presentation. See Fig. S3 , Dataset S1, and Dataset S2 for details of the MAS versus RMA comparisons.
Cross-Validation by Semiquantitative RT-PCR.
Microarray data were compared with data from semiquantitative analysis of RT-PCR experiments (Fig. S4) . Regardless of the expression profile, the microarray datasets were strongly correlated with the RT-PCR data. These analyses provided cross-validation of the microarray data with an independent biochemical assay of gene expression.
Critical Period Gene Expression: Up-Regulation. We assumed a priori that expression profiles with strong functional relevance to critical period plasticity are those with significant extremes of expression during the critical period. Genes were considered up-regulated critical period genes if they had a significant peak in expression at P28 (i.e., P Ͻ 0.05 for P14 versus P28 and for P28 versus P60), a minimum 1.25-fold increase in expression between P14 and P28, and an average presence call of at least 33% at P28. This analysis identified 31 genes that were up-regulated at P28 in the MAS dataset (Fig. 1) . The most common expression profile was type 13, in which expression levels ranked P28 Ͼ P60 Ͼ P14 Ͼ P0 (Fig. S2) .
Of these 31 genes, cardiac troponin C (cTropC) (28, 29) and pdlim2 (30) also showed significant up-regulation as assessed by ANOVA/B in both the MAS and RMA datasets (Fig. S5) . As ordered by the fold increase between P14 and P28, cTropC ranked first and pdlim2 ranked 15th. Of interest is that the two statistically strongest up-regulated genes, cTropC and pdlim2, both have prominent association with the actin cytoskeleton, a function that accounts for 26% of the 31 up-regulated genes. The second, third, and fourth highest-ranked up-regulated genes, CKLF-like MAR-VEL transmembrane domain-containing protein 5 (CMTM5), myelin and lymphocyte protein (MAL), and proteolipid protein 1 (PLP1), respectively, code for proteins involved in myelination. Additional categories of cell biological function that were prominently represented were transcription (29%) and G protein signaling (13%) (Fig. 1) .
Analogous statistical analyses applied to the RMA dataset identified 22 up-regulated genes (Fig. S5 ). Fifteen of these 22 genes had expression profile type 13 in both the MAS and RMA datasets. Three of these up-regulated genes are associated with the actin cytoskeleton: myosin light chain 4 (ranking first), cTropC (fourth), and pdlim2 (15th). A myelination-related gene, myelin-associated oligodendrocyte basic protein (MOBP), ranked third. G protein signaling (23%) and actin cytoskeleton (23%) were the most frequently represented functional categories in this list.
Critical Period Gene Expression: Down-Regulation. Critical period plasticity may be facilitated by down-regulation of genes that inhibit synaptic plasticity. We identified 22 genes in the MAS dataset that were significantly down-regulated at P28, with P14 expression levels being at least 1.3-fold greater than P28 levels (Fig. 2) . When ranked by their decreasing P14/P28 ratios, the highest-ranked gene was synCAM (31), a gene that along with two other down-regulated genes encodes gene products associated with the actin cytoskeleton. synCAM expression was elevated 9-fold (P Ͻ 0.009) in response to MD-the third-highest such response in the entire dataset. synCAM and two other down-regulated genes also have G protein signaling function. In the RMA dataset, no genes that were significantly down-regulated at P28 had more than a 20% reduction at P28, and none was given further consideration.
Effects of MD.
Examination of the activity dependence of critical period gene expression at P28 was tested by MD (20) and analyzed by MAS and Student's t test. Across the entire transcriptome, 53.8% . Column E, expression profiles. A filled circle indicates identical expression profiles (type 13) for both the MAS and RMA datasets; a hollow circle indicates peak expression at P28 for both MAS and RMA profiles (but not type 13). Functional attributes for each gene are indicated to the right: A, actin cytoskeleton interaction; G, G protein signaling; M, myelination; T, transcription; U, ubiquitin/proteasome. Counts for each category are given underneath.
Fig. 2.
Genes showing significant minimal expression at P28 from the MAS expression data, ranked in descending order by their P14/P28 ratios. synCAM had the highest P14/P28 fold change (4.9). Column B, Bonferroni post hoc tests are as described in Fig. 3 . A, actin cytoskeleton interaction; G, G protein signaling; V, vesicular transport; T, transcription.
of genes were reduced by MD (with 7.8% being significant), whereas 46.2% were elevated by MD (with 1.7% being significant) (Fig. 3A) . It is plausible that MD would increase the expression of genes that mediate critical period plasticity (presumably the upregulated genes) and conversely decrease the expression of genes that inhibit plasticity (presumably the down-regulated genes). In fact, we found exactly the opposite scenario. The expression of 27 (87%) of the 31 up-regulated genes ( Fig. 1 ) was decreased by MD, an effect that was significant for 17 (63%) genes (Fig. 3B ). Conversely, for the 22 genes that were down-regulated during the critical period (Fig. 2) , 95% had increased expression after MD, of which 19% were significantly increased (Fig. 3C) . Thus, MD reverses the expression patterns of almost all critical period genes.
Biological and Developmental Processes Associated with Ocular Dom-
inance Plasticity. Microarray analysis provides the opportunity to determine whether particular functional categories of genes are associated with critical period plasticity. Here, four such categories are considered for genes with significant expression profiles: process outgrowth, synaptogenesis, inhibitory neurotransmission, and myelination. Ocular dominance plasticity involves extensive synaptic rearrangement, which is plausibly facilitated by elevated expression of molecules required for process outgrowth and the formation of synaptic connections. Although these two categories have many proteins in common, the ''process outgrowth'' category ( Fig. 4A ) tends to have proteins most strongly associated with axonal and dendritic neuritogenesis, whereas the ''synaptogenesis'' category ( Fig. 4B ) contains canonical proteins of the synapse and synaptic transmission. These two categories showed different expression profiles. Process outgrowth genes tended to peak at P0 and sharply decline by P14. One of these genes, protocadherin-9, showed a significant 4-fold elevation in expression in response to MD at P28 (Fig. 4A) . The synaptogenesis category (Fig. 4B) showed a dramatic up-regulation from P0 to P14 and a gradual decline through P60. This pattern of expression is consistent with intense synaptogenesis between P0 and P14 (32) . Taken together, these data do not support the hypothesis that the critical period stems from a resurgence of expression of genes that mediate process outgrowth or synaptogenesis, although the elevated expression of synaptogenesis genes may facilitate ocular dominance plasticity. Finally, the patterns of expression for the process outgrowth and the synaptogenesis genes are highly consistent with numerous reports of their developmental regulation, and thus these analyses also provide extensive corroboration of the microarray data.
Expression Patterns of Genes Associated with Inhibitory Neurotransmission. Considerable experimental evidence indicates that ocular dominance plasticity is critically dependent on the normal maturation of inhibitory synaptic connections in V1. Expression profiles of genes associated with inhibition ( Fig. 4C ) are in general similar to those for genes associated with synaptogenesis (Fig. 4B) . BDNF expression, essential for normal development of cortical GABAergic neurons, is lowest at P0 and rises to an expression plateau by P28. In addition, four GABA-A receptor subunits had significantly elevated expression in response to MD (Fig. 4C) . These data indicate that many genes associated with inhibitory circuitry are intensely expressed before, and throughout, the critical period.
Expression Patterns of Myelination Genes. Recent findings that myelination and nogo signaling may inhibit ocular dominance plasticity (13) suggested that the expression of genes associated with myelination might be reduced during the critical period. However, four myelination genes were significantly up-regulated at the peak of the critical period ( Fig. 2 and Fig. S5 ). To further assess whether myelination is correlated with the critical period, expression patterns of nine canonical oligodendrocyte and myelination-related genes, including the genes encoding nogo-A (reticulon-4A, expressed by oligodendrocytes and neurons) and the nogo-A receptor (reticulon-4A receptor, expressed predominantly by neurons), were examined collectively (Fig. 4D) . The myelination-associated genes In general, gene expression peaked at P0 for process outgrowth, at P14 for synaptogenesis and inhibitory neurotransmission, and at P28 for myelination. BDNF (required for the development of inhibitory circuits) steadily increased its expression between P0 and P60, but its receptor's (trkB) expression profile was not significant (dashed lines in C). Neither nogo-A nor its receptor (nogo-A receptor) was significant (dashed lines in D). Data are average MAS expression level Ϯ SEM. * , no significant changes in expression but included because of functional relevance. Arrows indicate significant elevation (up) or reduction (down) in response to MD. Note that P0 expression data were obtained from C57BL/6 mice, whereas the P14, P28, and P60 data were from 129S6/SvEv mice.
showed significant up-regulation at P28, whereas nogo-A and nogo-A receptor showed no significant changes in expression profile (Fig. 4D) . In response to MD, expression was elevated for four of these genes and reduced for the other five, but none of these changes was significant (Fig. 4D) . Myelination, therefore, appears to be delayed with respect to synaptogenesis and the development of inhibitory circuitry yet vigorous during the critical period.
Novel Ocular Dominance Plasticity Candidate: Cardiac Troponin C (cTropC). A major strength of unbiased bioinformatics is the potential to identify genes not previously associated with a specific biological function. Such is the case for cTropC (Fig. 5) , a protein known to regulate the Ca 2ϩ -dependent interaction between actin filaments and the myosin-ATPase in muscle fibers. cTropC is highly up-regulated during the critical period (Figs. 1 and 5 and Figs. S4 and S5), and its expression is significantly (P Ͻ 0.0001) reduced in response to MD (Fig. 5A) . In situ hybridization to the cTropC transcript (Fig. 5B) or immunohistochemical staining for cTropC protein (Fig. 5C ) revealed striking laminar and region-specific expression patterns in the neocortex. cTropC expression was strongly elevated across the neocortex in layer 4 ( Fig. 5 C and D) , a layer with few known selective markers (33) . There was also significant expression in layers 2/3 and layer 6 in several neocortical areas.
Although the histological staining methodologies are not strictly quantitative, the labeling intensity was consistent with relatively strong critical period expression of cTropC mRNA (Fig. 5 D-G) and protein (Fig. 5 H-K) in V1. Layer-4 staining appeared strong at both P15 and P28. The significantly elevated cTropC expression at P28 versus P14 in the microarray data (Fig. 5A ) may be reflected by the apparent onset of cTropC expression in layers 2/3 and 6 at P28 (Fig. 5 D and E) . Sections from P28 and P60 mice when reacted together in the same immunohistochemical staining reactions indicate a steep drop in immunoreactivity between P28 and P60 (Fig.  5K) . Strong, cortical neuron-specific cTropC staining is evident outside V1 (Fig. 5 B, C, and G) . No labeling was detected at P7 by either in situ hybridization (Fig. 5D) or immunohistochemistry (Fig. 5H) .
At the cellular level, cTropC protein expression was restricted to neurons (MAP2-positive cells) (Fig. 5L) . The subcellular localization (Fig. 5M ) would be consistent with a dendritic nuclear Ca 2ϩ -signaling function, although this is speculative at present. Cellular morphologies of cTropC-positive neurons in layer 4 were consistent with those of the excitatory star pyramidal neuron class that receives thalamic inputs (34) . In agreement with this hypothesis, cTropC-positive neurons did not overlap with inhibitory GABAergic neurons (Fig. 5N) or parvalbumin-positive neurons (Fig. 5O) . Finally, brief (2-day) loss of monocular (Fig. 5 P and Q) or binocular ( Fig. 5 R and S) visual activity during the critical period substantially eliminated cTropC immunoreactivity in V1 neurons.
Discussion
The present study has examined changes in the transcriptome in V1 before, during, and after the juvenile critical period in mice to identify developmentally regulated genes that encode proteins involved in ocular dominance plasticity. This study has generated a set of unexpected findings and some previously undescribed conclusions. First, candidate molecular components of ocular dominance plasticity have been identified. Second, the findings permit an overview of the molecular mechanisms that regulate synaptic plasticity during the critical period and reveal an antagonistic interaction between development driven by normal binocular vision and that due to unbalanced drive between the two eyes. It is important to note that recent evidence indicates that adult visual cortex is capable of expressing ocular dominance plasticity (35) and homeostatic plasticity (36) and that these forms of plasticity in the adult appear to be mechanistically distinct from that which occurs in the juvenile critical period.
The present study documents the unexpected finding of significant expression of a novel neuronal protein, cardiac troponin C. In heart and skeletal muscle, troponin C is the Ca 2ϩ -binding element of the tripartite troponin complex that regulates the Ca 2ϩ -dependent interaction between actin and myosin through allosteric interactions with tropomyosin. Expression of cardiac troponin C or other troponin isoforms in cerebral cortex has received scant attention (28, 37) . Its expression peaks strongly in V1 in the critical period. It also shows highly prominent localization to the cell bodies and dendrites of layer-4 excitatory neurons, as well as expression in neurons in layers 2/3 and 6. These findings, together with its known functional properties, suggest a link between Ca 2ϩ regulation and actin binding in ocular dominance plasticity during the critical period. As a technical note, caution may be warranted in the application of cardiac troponin C as a Ca 2ϩ indicator (38, 39) because it may interfere with normal Ca 2ϩ -dependent signaling in cortical neurons under certain conditions. Two other highly significant candidate genes not previously associated with ocular dominance plasticity have been identified. Pdlim2, another significantly up-regulated candidate gene, encodes isoforms that interact with the actin cytoskeleton and that translocate to the nucleus (30) . Pdlim2 expression was significantly reduced in response to MD. The most prominent down-regulated gene, synCAM, encodes a protein component of synaptic cell-cell adhesion complexes with actin binding domains. synCAM expression was intensely up-regulated by MD.
Functional candidate molecules are frequently identified first by patterns of expression that put the molecules at the right place and at the right time to contribute to a biological process. However, with regard to ocular dominance plasticity, the present study is somewhat counterintuitively conformant with this principle. What is interesting about most of the genes that are up-regulated (or downregulated) during the critical period is that the stimulus that elicits ocular dominance plasticity reduces (or elevates) their expression. Negative feedback or homeostatic mechanisms that are driven by changes in correlated or total activity (40) might explain some of these responses. Equally importantly, however, this finding suggests that the critical period for ocular dominance plasticity can also be readily understood as a period of amplified synaptic stability; i.e., the expression patterns of critical period genes can be parsimoniously explained if they serve to consolidate extant connections in lieu of adding new ones, so long as the balance of correlated activity is maintained. This may be appropriate given that the critical period follows an epoch of intense perinatal synaptogenesis (32) . Such consolidation is consistent with the increased frequency of spontaneous transmission observed in the developing visual cortex (41) . Thus, in the case of synCAM, which encodes a cell-cell adhesion protein required for synaptogenesis and maturation of presynaptic terminals (31, 42) , its expression is down-regulated during the critical period (maintaining synaptic stability) but is strongly upregulated in response to MD (fostering formation of new synaptic connections). SynCAM therefore fits the model of a protein necessary for ocular dominance plasticity, which is normally downregulated during the critical period. Although binocular competition has largely driven thinking about ocular dominance plasticity, recent data show that homeostatic plasticity of cortical connections is robustly expressed in monocularly driven neurons in response to MD (41, 43, 44) , and such plasticity may be related to the homeostasis of gene regulation described here.
Conversely, cardiac troponin C, a strongly up-regulated gene, is likely to contribute to synaptic stability during the critical period. Cardiac troponin C is an avid calcium binding protein, and this activity would permit it to function either as a Ca 2ϩ buffer or as a transducer in a Ca 2ϩ -signaling cascade, particularly in the input layer of V1. However, because its expression is rapidly reduced in response to brief visual deprivation, it is plausible that it normally inhibits Ca 2ϩ signaling that is required for ocular dominance plasticity. During visual deprivation, this inhibition would be relieved, and signaling that is permissive for synaptic rearrangements would proceed unimpeded. Thus, it is convenient to posit that the critical period function of cardiac troponin C, as well as the many other up-regulated critical period genes, is to promote synaptic stability. How activity might regulate these gene expression responses is perhaps more elusive, because it is arguable that such a detection system per se should be immune from development-and activity-driven modulation in expression level. However, the regulated transcriptional elements detected in the present study may be components of this system.
Regulation of the actin cytoskeleton and myelination are salient features of critical period gene regulation. The actin cytoskeleton has critical function in the stabilization and trafficking of receptors and channels (45) and, as a major structural component of growth cones (46) and dendritic spines (47) , in the dynamics of process outgrowth. Developmental down-regulation of dendritic spine motility during the critical period, and its elevation by visual deprivation, may be related to the function of this category of genes (32, 48) . Another prominent category of cellular function that contributes to critical period gene expression, G protein signaling, is tightly coupled to the regulation of the synaptic actin cytoskeleton (49) . Gene activity consistent with strong myelinating activity occurs during the critical period, whether or not visual deprivation occurs. As a cautionary note, it is important to note that the present study has not addressed the extent to which up-regulation of myelination genes led to an increase in myelin production. Application of differential proteomics techniques may facilitate answering such questions (21) . Nonetheless, the present findings need to be reconciled with the hypothesis that myelination impedes ocular dominance plasticity (13) . Myelination may signal the closing of plasticity windows (50) , but in other neural systems functional plasticity appears to be supported by ongoing myelinating activity (51) .
In summary, the large range of genes that are up-or downregulated during the critical period and the multiple categories to which they belong underscore the diversity and complexity of processes that must be coordinated to establish and consolidate synapses in visual cortex during development. The genes we have discovered, dominated by genes associated with the actin cytoskeleton, G protein signaling, transcription, and myelination, significantly extend the known molecular pathways associated with synaptic development and plasticity in visual cortex during the critical period. The unexpected antagonism between unbalanced binocular drive and normal development suggests that homeostatic regulatory forces generate a functional dichotomy within the critical period: an enhanced capacity for synaptic plasticity after unbalanced visual activity that coexists with a default propensity for synaptic stabilization under normal conditions.
Materials and Methods
Animals and Experimental Design. This study was conducted with mouse strains 129S6/SvEv and C57BL/6 (Taconic). All procedures on live animals were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees at Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center. Mouse colonies were maintained under standard conditions of 12-h on/12-h off light cycle, with access to water and chow ad libitum (Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, National Research Council). No additional visual enrichment was provided. Litters of 8 -12 129S6/SvEv mice from three age groups were used to analyze changes in the transcriptome from V1 (including the monocular region, binocular region, and all layers) before (P14, n ϭ 3 litters), during (P28, n ϭ 3 litters), and after (P60, n ϭ 4 litters) the critical period for ocular dominance plasticity. To better understand the early postnatal regulation of these genes, we also analyzed the transcriptome in V1 in three litters of C57BL/6 mice at P0. Analysis of gene expression changes in MD experiments was done on three litters of 129S6/SvEv mice. Each litter in each age or treatment group (n ϭ 16) was processed in a separate, independent experiment. The Affymetrix MG-U74v2 microarray set was used to measure the transcriptome of V1. Details of the tissue dissection and processing, cRNA preparation, and hybridization are provided in SI Text. Raw microarray images were processed with Microarray Suite 5 (MAS) (25) or the RMA protocol (26) to obtain normalized expression level measurements. Refer to SI Text for details. A subset of genes of potential functional significance representing various developmental expression patterns was to verify the expression data using semiquantitative RT-PCR. Refer to SI Text for details.
In Situ Hybridization. A near full-length, digoxigenin-labeled RNA probe for cardiac troponin C (cTropC, National Center for Biotechnology Information accession no. M29793, probe target ϭ 85-603, CDS ϭ 44 -529) was hybridized to floating sections of mouse brain and revealed by using an anti-digoxigenin primary antibody and an alkaline phosphatase-coupled secondary antibody using C57BL/6 mice as described (33) .
Immunolocalization. A monoclonal antibody (USBiological) against cTropC (1:250) was used to stain mouse brain sections from 129S6/SvEv mice by peroxidase-based immunohistochemistry and double immunofluorescence staining. Double immunofluorescence staining was done with antibodies to MAP2 (Sigma; 1:1,000), parvalbumin (Chemicon; 1:1,000), and GABA (Sigma; 1:1,000) using Alexa Fluor secondary antibodies (Invitrogen; 1:400). Brightfield digital images were captured on a Zeiss Axiophot system, and fluorescence was captured on a Zeiss 510 Meta laser-scanning confocal system. Visual Deprivation. Ocular dominance plasticity was confirmed in 129S6/SvEv mice by using optical imaging (see Fig. S1 for details). Changes in gene expression in response to MD in 129S6/SvEv mice (20) were determined by statistical comparison with the untreated P28 mice using MAS. Acute effects on cardiac troponin C expression were examined by treating C57BL/6 mice for 2 days with either MD or dark rearing, and analyzed by immunohistochemistry as described (48) .
